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cigweld 170amp inverter welder
› 170amp / 240V single phase welding
› Ideal for farm and handyman welding

BUY NOW WITH CASH OR CREDIT CARD FOR 

EXTRA DISCOUNTS ON SELECTED ITEMS

SILVAN LED 5 WATT  
RECHARGEABLE  
SPOTLIGHT
›  Tough polycarbonate lens.  
›  Powerful lightweight lithium  

battery for 2hr+ run time
› 280 Lumens

RECHARGEABLE UTILITY  
WORKLIGHT/TORCH
›  Rechargeable Lithium battery  

runs up to 2.5hr as worklight  
- 5hrs as a torch

› Worklight: 200 Lumens 30LED
›  Torch: 50 Lumens with strong 
focused beam

FRAGRAM IMPACT DRILL 900W
›  Chuck size 13mm
›  Powerful motor for extra torque,  

rated power input 900W
›  Hammer action, ergonomic  

rubber inlay handle
›  No load speed 2,800rpm
›  Compact and lightweight

$69
MCOP1592

LESS for CASH

FRAGRAM  5” ANGLE GRINDER
›  Disc Size 125mm
›  Well balanced design for easy operation, 

rated power input 850W
›  2 stage safety switch
›  No load speed 11,000rpm
›  compact and lightweight

Great  
Gift Ideas For 

Dad!

$59
MCOP1593

LESS for CASH

$4495
WL001

LESS for CASH

$4495
SPOT-5W

LESS for CASH

$42
SOLAR-3W

LESS for CASH

18L ROYAL CONDOR 
KNAPSACK
Heavy duty backpack sprayer 
ideal for most  chemical 
application requirements.

$49
SEC-ALERT

GREAT VALUE!

SOLAR POWER TRICKLE CHARGER 6W
›  Ideal for maintaining batteries  

in ATV’s, tractors, trucks, lawn mowers,  
classic cars, boats and pumps. 

›  Safely keeps batteries charged.

DRIVEWAY SENSOR ALERT
Ideal for the front door, gate  or driveway as  
an alert for when people or vehicles enter. 
›  Up to 10 meter sensor range  

40 degree detection angle 
›  Up to100 meter wireless transmission range 

from sensor to receiver (line of sight)
›  Sensor powered by 3xAAA batteries, receiver 

powered by 3xC batteries (batteries not inc.)

$352
W1002901

LESS for CASH

CIGWELD WELDING HELMETS
›  Variable shade auto darkening 

filter lens from shades 9-13

ATV / MOWER  
LOADING RAMPS
› 450kg capacity per pair
› Safety strap and lip to  
 avoid slippage
›  Folds in half for  

easy storage

$159
RC18

LESS for CASH

› UV stabilised polytuff tank
› High pressure pump (1400kPa / 203psi)
›  Air chamber tank ensures constant flow spraying
› Left or right lever control
›  Large screw down lid and strainer for quick filling
›  On/off trigger, extension lance with brass  

adjustable nozzle

CASTROL  
RX SUPER 20L
›  15W-40 multigrade, 

heavy duty diesel engine 
oil. API  CI-4 plus.

$85
454322

TRIBAL

$85
454324

AUSSIE

$85
454314

BLACK
$219

ATV-03

LESS for CASH

$105
3380231
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Your Guarantee of Quality

For superior, quality agricultural 
ground-engaging tools and 
accessories, choose Agpoint.

20KG AIR GREASE KIT  
WITH CARRY HANDLE
›  55:1 ratio air motor develops  grease  

pressures up to 7,950psi
›  Ideal for busy workshops where greasing 

is undertaken all day, every day
› Air operated

Will handle high 

density, tacky greases 

up to NLGI2

alemlube QUICK RELEASE  
GREASE COUPLER
›  Works with all grease gun types -  

pneumatic, manual and battery
› 1/8” BSP thread
›  Maximum working pressure  

of 10,000psi (690 bar)
›  Fits all metric and SAE  

specification grease nipples

air hose reel
› 16m x 10mm ID
› Impact resistant UV stabilised  
 covers for maximum durability 
› Adjustable spring tension and high flow  
 swivel and fluid path
› 0.9 lead in hose
› 2 year warranty

18V CORDLESS GREASE GUN
› Up to 10,000psi pressure
› 106cm long grease gun flex
› 2 x Li-ion batteries included

2.5kg ALEMITE grease kit
› High volume or high pressure  
 options
› 10,000psi
› 360° swivel  
 eliminates hose  
 tangling

355mm (14") cut off saw
› 2400W motor for heavy duty  
 applications
› Cuts left and right at 45°
› Spark diversion guard

6 x BONUS 

Wheels

KINCROME MULTIFUNCTION  
POWER PACK
›  Can jump start up to V8 vehicles, both 

petrol and diesel, with a maximum 
cold crank amp output of 600A 

›  c/w accessories to charge mobile 
devices and laptops

KINCROME COMBINATION  
SPANNER SET
›  Chrome Vanadium Steel (CR-V)
›  Imp 1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8”, 7/16”, 1/2”, 

9/16”, 5/8”, 3/4”
›  Met 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17mm

$168
1352416

LESS for CASH

PARTS WASHER 90L
› Metal flexible hose
› Removable parts tray
› Submersible pump
› Ideal for cleaning 
 automotive parts

KINCROME WET & DRY 
GARAGE VACUUM CLEANER
›  30 Litre Capacity
›  1250 Watt Motor
›  Stainless Steel Tank

450g trigger grease gun
› Delivers up to 1.1cc of grease  
 per stroke
› 8,500psi pressure
› 4 year warranty

450g LEVER  
grease gun
›  Delivers up to 1.6g of 

grease per stroke
› Up to 12,000psi pressure

$950
424170

LESS for CASH

$270
6336

LESS for CASH

Only While  
Stocks  
Last!

$286
G10040N

LESS for CASH

$89
600A

LESS for CASH

Only While  
Stocks  
Last!

$2990
14512

LESS for CASH $195
SAW100

LESS for CASH

$97
600AN

GREAT VALUE!

$252
K13080

$135
KP703

$359
CC14SF

$249
KP1404

GREAT VALUE!

Branch Disc specials On nOW!  
Special Pricing on 24" / 26" / 28" discs.
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WET & FORGET
› 2 litres $50.80 (WET&FORGET2L)
› 5 litres $102.30 (WET&FORGET5L)
› 10 litres $225 (WET&FORGET10L)

morey’s big foot grease 

QUALITY • INNOVATION • RELIABILITY

motion activated 12mp security camera
Protect your assets! Monitor farm gates and driveways,  
sheds, garages, livestock, fuel supplies, and machinery.
›  Day / night use, IP54 water-proof rating, infra-red flash  

for night vision
› View images on screen or download to the computer
› Includes FREE 8GB SD card

Automatically switches to night vision mode in low light

MILITARY JERRY CAN - 20L

$235
SP55-R1

LESS for CASH

KEY SAFE COMBINATION LOCK
Ideal for use with rental properties, 
contruction sites or tradesman access.
›  Set your own 4-digit code
›  Weather resistant case with hardened 

shackle and rubber padded back.

COMPACT SECURITY CAMERA
5 Megapixel motion activated camera for 
day and night use, compact and self-
contained
›  Camera uses 50 Degree field of view lens 

and can be set to capture photos or videos
›  Focal range: infinity type focus (minimum 

focal range 1.5m) 

WIDE ANGLE SECURITY CAMERA
The Wide Angle Security camera is the ideal security to 
monitor indoor and outdoor. Motion activated camera, 
compact, self contained surveillance device ideal for 
recording images or video when you are not there with a 
fast response time.
›  Camera uses 120 Degree field of view lens
›  LEDs to see up to 20m at night
›  View images via the internal colour screen,  

USB, SD card or TV out

LED COMBO LIGHT 90 WATT 
WITH SPOT AND BEAM
Durable Die-Cast Aluminium, weather resistant with 
impact resistant lens and mounting bracket
›  Easy to fit to trucks, tractor, utes, atv’s, 4WD’s with 

supplied mounting bracket.
›  Works with 9-32V power supply.
›  Ideal for 12 and 24V vehicles.
›  370mm wide

LED ROTATING BEACON MAGNETIC BASE
›  LED beacon with multiple flash patterns 

including rotating and strobe
›  32 LEDs with high optics lens arranged into 

8 sectors for high visibility
› Powered by 12V/24V DC

12V 55L REDLINE SPOTPAK SPRAYER
› 550mm stainless steel lance extension  
› 12V Pakpump, 6m delivery hose
› UV stabilised polytuff tank, self-priming 

12L HEAVY DUTY Trolley 
PRESSURE SPRAYER
Ideal for weed control & 
spot spraying 
› Accurate Application
›  Equipped with  

Viton Seals & Gaskets 

200L DIESELPOWER TANK UNIT
Portable diesel transfer units for utes, UTVs 
and trucks where transfer of diesel to your skid 
steer, excavator, tractor or truck is required.
›  Diesel grade polyethylene tank
›  40 L/min, 12V pump and auto shut-off trigger
›  4m of 3/4”delivery hose with swivel and 

crimped fittings

$999
SQDN200-7

LESS for CASH

$279
LIGHT-16C

LESS for CASH

$109
GF16

LESS for CASH

$54
LOCK-K1

LESS for CASH

$299
SECURE01

LESS for CASH

$395
SECURE120

LESS for CASH

$85
TR12-2

LESS for CASH

$199
SECURE05

LESS for CASH

12V 100L REDLINE SPOTPAK SPRAYER
› Ideal for weed control and spot spraying
› 100L UV stabilised polytuff tank, self-priming  
 12V Pakpump, 6m delivery hose
› 5.3 L/min open flow, 60psi

Includes a chemical 
measuring jug stored  
safely beneath the lid

$389
SP100-R2

LESS for CASH

HOSE REEL MINI RETRACTABLE
Spring rewind retractable hose reel supplied 
with 8m of 8mm I.D. hose. Suitable for air, 
water or Ag chemicals this reel is ideal for 
spot spraying and linkage operations, keeping 
the hose neat and tidy.
›  Supplied with 8m of 8mm I.D. Ag hose
› Swivelling mounting bracket

$143
180H0808A

GREAT VALUE!

$25
5065

LESS for CASH
43004-BF

$1350

LESS for CASH



$149
P13012

nQas pOWersheD Branches
cairns 21 Spoto St - 4047 4800  
innisfail 37 Charles St - 4061 1002
TullY  5 Hort St - 4068 1020

inGham 127 Lannercost St - 4776 1755
aYr 103 Graham St - 4783 5570
hOme hill 20-24 Sixth Ave - 4782 2812

mackaY 1 McLennan St - 4952 2133
BunDaBerG 1A, 22 Commercial Ave - 4153 1113

Please note that some items are not stocked in all stores and will be ordered when required. Some products may be subject to freight costs where applicable. All prices are inclusive of GST. Prices are valid only while stocks last 
and are subject to change without notice. For remote deliveries please quote your preferred transport company and account number. NQAS Powershed is happy to deliver products, however, any costs incurred shall be at the 
customers expense. Actual products may differ from images shown as images are for illustration purposes only.

phOne OrDers WelcOme

KINCROME AIR COMPRESSOR 12 VOLT
› Max air flow: 72 L/min 
› Max voltage: 13.8V
› Max amperage draw: 40 amp
› Max working pressure: 150psi
› Min/max ambient temp: -55°C - 60°C
›  Max duty cycle time:  

40mins @ 40 psi @ 24°C

KINCROME BENCH DRILL PRESSES
›  Motor: 230V / 50Hz  

/ 550watt
› Overall height: 940mm
› Chuck capacity: 16mm
› Swing: 305mm
› Spindle travel: 80mm
›   Speed range: variable speed,  

450-2500rpm
› Digital RPM display
› Laser guide
› Work light

WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE GENERATORS
› 4 stroke engine
› Copper wound alternator
› Large fuel tank
› Low oil shutdown
› Steel roll frame
› Digital VFT meter
› 12V DC socket

PRO MODELS

HEAVY DUTY COMPRESSORS

PETROL AIRMAC 
COMPRESSOR
› Tradesmans choice
› 5.5hp Honda Petrol Engine 
› 70L

AIRMAC  
COMPRESSOR 16 CFM

› No.1 Best Seller
› 3.2hp / 100L
› Electric

BONUS ! 
Free cover  

with  
generators!

8.8 KVA

5,500 running watts
7,000 starting watts

10.6 KVA

6,750 running watts
8,500 starting watts

SEPTONE  
TRUCK WASH - 20L

9m x 50mm ratchet tie down strap 

$41
RBS1

LESS for CASH

SILVAN BOOT SCRAPER
Effectively removes debris from the 
soles of your shoes.
›  Made from durable natural rubber

$489
K15310

$1599
RTD055PL

$67
ATTW20

$199995
T20P

LESS for CASH

$149995
T20

LESS for CASH

$149595
WHXC7000

LESS for CASH

$199995
WHXC8500E-PRO

LESS for CASH

$539
LESS for CASH

$892
LESS for CASH

$1599
LESS for CASH

$946
LESS for CASH

$286
LESS for CASH

$2430
LESS for CASH

$737
LESS for CASH

$205
LESS for CASH

BONUS ! 
Free  

Regulator!
BONUS ! 

Free  
Regulator!


